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Ref: PSCL/SE/2023-24 /Aug - Date: 08/08/2023 

To To 

The General Manager, Asst Vice President, 
Corporate Relations Department, National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

BSE Limited Exchange Plaza Block G, C 1, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Bandra Kurla Complex, G Block, Bandra East, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001. Mumbai - 400051. 

Maharashtra State, India. Maharashtra State, India. 

Script Code: 500342 Script Code: PRUDMOULI 

To 

The Calcutta Stock Exchange Limited, 
#7, Lyons Range, Murgighata, 

Dalhousie, Kolkata - 700001, 

West Bengal State, India. 

Scrip Code: 026037 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: : Submission of Newspaper Publication in connection to the 
Intimation of Meeting of Board of Directors of the Company scheduled 

to be held on Monday, August 14, 2023; 

Ref: Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) 
Regulations, 2015 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith Newspaper Publication regarding 

Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company Scheduled to be held on Monday, 
August 14, 2023 for adoption of Unaudited (Standalone & Consolidated) Financial 

Results for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2023 along with the Limited Review Report of 
the Statutory Auditors of the Company. Notice had been published in both Business 
Standard and Saksham (Local) on August 06, 2023. 

We request you to take the above information on record and acknowledge receipt of 

the same. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

For Prudential Sugar Corporation Limited 

authoriseeSignatory 

Encl.: as above 
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Capital facelift 

gets fi ‘ome 
RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI & 

ARCHIS MOHAN 

New Delhi, 6 August 

n Delhi, the India Gate 
has been the site of a rig- 
orous remaking in the 
past couple of years. 

Now, it is witnessing finishing 
touches to delicately sculpted 
tiered fountains on the 
periphery of the hexagon 
housing the war memorial. 

The fountains aren’t an 
exception. Art installations 

have come up across the 

national capital, with just a 

month to go before it hosts the 
final G20 leaders’ summit. 
They are as diverse as they 
come — from a winged 
unicorn on Mathura Road, 
which leads up to the main 

venue, Bharat Mandapam, to 
birds and animals represent- 

ing G20 countries, such as a 
puma representing Argentina 
in the Chanakyapuri area. 

Most of these installations 
have been made using scrap 
such as automobile junk, gas 
cylinders, iron bits, construc- 

i re 

IN READINESS 
@ Art installations across city; 

most of these have been 
made using scrap in 

keeping with a G20 

agenda of sustainability 
and climate action 

m CCTV on important stretches 

@ ASI is sprucing up 20 

monuments 

@ Delhi govt has identified 

61 roads and footpaths 
that need repair 

m Civic agencies tasked with 

  

  

egates will stay. The city gov- 
ernment is mulling a proposal 

to request schools to remain 

shut on Friday, September 8, 
when delegations start arriv- 
ing, and the rest of the city to 
work from home preferably. 

Administrators have 
found varnishing the city eas- 
ier than dealing with water- 
logging woes since Delhi has 
received excess rainfall this 
monsoon. Delhi’s reputation 

as one of the world’s most pol- 
luted cities is a concern, too. 
Tractor-mounted heavy-duty 
pumps, suction machines 

and spray jets would be at the 
disposal of civic agencies to 
prevent waterlogging. Thirty 
teams of the Delhi Pollution 
Control Board will keep a lid 

on polluting activities. 
Civic agencies have been 

thorough in removing 
encroachments. Street ven- 
dors and hawkers would not 
be allowed to ply their trade 
in some markets and road- 
sides during the duration of 
the summit. But campaigns 
aimed at demolishing slums 
and catching stray dogs have 
run into controversy. After 
protests from animal rights 
activists, the Municipal 

Corporation of Delhi has 
shelved its extensive plan to 

sterilise and keep stray dogs 
for weeks in shelters. The 
canines will now be Kept in 

shelters for fewer days and 
released back to the localities 

preventing waterlogging; 

pollution control board to 
keep a lid on polluting 

activities 

= Campaigns aimed at 

demolishing slums and 

catching stray dogs have 

met with protest 

@ Delhi Police has sensitised 

cops for a more “invisible 

security” rather than 
“overwhelming 

deployment” 

  

tion rods and other such 
materials, in keeping with one 
of the key issues on the G20 
agenda — sustainability and 
climate action. 

As Delhi gets decked up to 
welcome global heads of state, 
it is leaving no stone unturned 

the policy push 

towards electric 

vehicles. 

And further 

down, one of 

the many 
drinking water 

“We 2 2a 4 [NEMA 

THE INDIA 

from where they were picked 
up after the summit. A cit- 

izens’ group led by activist 
Harsh Mander and others has 
flagged how slums have been 
demolished and the right to 
livelihood snatched away 
from thousands. 

was found dur- 

ing excavations 
at Sinauli in 

Uttar Pradesh. 

The 187-year- 
old renovated 
and restored St 
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Tata Steel to bid for iron ore 
mines as it looks beyond ’30 
ISHITA AYAN DUTT 

Kolkata, 6 August 

Tata Steel has built an iron ore chest of 
nearly 600 million tonnes (mt) and will 

look for more as it prepares for life bey- 
ond 2030, when its legacy captive 
mines come up for auction. 

The lease for four ofits existing iron 
ore mines — Joda East, Noamundi, 
Katamati, and Khondbond — that feed 
the domestic operation with low-cost 
iron ore is going to expire in 2030, fol- 
lowing changes in mining regulations. 

The year will also coincide with Tata 
Steel’s target of doubling steelmaking 
capacity in India to 40 mt, increasing 
the need for iron ore. The company is 
pushing the pedal to ensure that it has 

the resources to meet enhanced needs. 
T V Narendran, managing director 

and chief executive, explained that Tata 

Steel had amassed 550-600 mt of iron 
ore reserves, which will be available to 
the company beyond 2030. “We bid for 
Gandhalpada mine, which is a green- 
field mine and has reserves of 300-350 
mt. We will develop this mine, so that 

it comes into production closer to 
2030,” he told Business Standard. 

Some mines came with the acqui- 

sition of steel assets over the past few 

years. Tata Steel acquired Neelachal 
Ispat Nigam last year, an asset owned 
by state and central public sector un- 

dertakings. That came with an iron ore 
mine having reserves of around 110 mt, 
apart from a large plot of land. 

“The mine is at zero premium,” 

pointed out Narendran, adding that it’s 
one ofthe reasons for Tata Steel paying 
212,100 crore for the acquisition. “Also, 

110 mt is the known reserves, we are 
exploring to see if its more than that.” 

In 2019, Tata Sponge Iron, a subsid- 
iary of Tata Steel, acquired the steel bus- 
iness of Usha Martin (Tata Sponge was 
renamed Tata Steel Long Products). It 

had amine with reserves of 25 mt. With 
the Bhushan Steel acquisition under 

the insolvency law, the steel major got 
another mine with reserves of 100 mt. 

But the company is not going to sit 
tight with just the mining assets acqui- 
red so far. “Between now and 2030, we 
will participate in more auctions in Odi- 

sha and Jharkhand and see if we can 
get more mines at a reasonable price.” 

“In 2030, we have the option to bid 

for our own mines. If we don’t get any- 
thing by then, we can bid aggressively 
for those mines,” he further said. 

The expiry of mining licence is in 
line with a change in mining law. In 
2015, the Mines and Minerals (Develop- 

ment and Regulation) Act was amend- 

ed and leaseholders of minerals, inclu- 
ding iron ore for captive use, were 
allowed to continue with the licence 
until March 31, 2030. 

    
STEELING THE FUTURE 
> Mining lease for legacy mines — 
Noamundi, Katamati, Joda East, 

Khondbond — expire in 2030 

) Tata Steel has iron ore reserves of 

550-600 mt beyond 2030 

  

  

Minesthat — Vijaya-lI: Usha 
came with Martin steel business 

steel Koida: Neelachal 
acquisitions: |spat Nigam   

Kalamang: Bhushan Steel 

os 
TV Narendran, MD & CEO 
  

@NE BID FOR GANDHALPADA MINE, 
WHICH IS AGREENFIELD MINE AND HAS 

RESERVES OF 300-350 MT. THIS WILL COME 
INTO PRODUCTION CLOSER T0 2030 ® 

  

24 years on, hijacked pilot reveals howhe 
scared Lahore ATC to get permissiontoland 

to put its best step forward. facilities is FOOTPRI NT James’ Church, The Delhi Police, respon- 
Civic authorities are ensuring being set up. also known as | sible for ensuring security and JEEVAN PRAKASH SHARMA It was a narrow escape as the aircraft However, Capt Sharan said itwas delib- 
CCTVcamerasareinplaceon The hard-to- ct ttsssQpretessestes Skinner’s smooth traffic movement, has New Delhi, 6 August was aboutto touch the highway whenthey erate and only he was aware of it because 
important stretches, street- miss bright Church, in Old plans to post women person- OO realised it and pulled it up immediately. he didn’t want even his co-pilot to know 

Delhi’s Kashmiri Gate is also 
set to be unveiled. 

lights are in working con- 
dition, and the sidewalks are 

orange walkway on the pave- 
ment sits well in the lush 

nel outside key Metro sta- 
tions. It has sensitised cops to 

of his plans. “There were two terrorists 
standing behind me in the cockpit, and 

Twenty-four years after the shocking 
hijack of Indian Airlines flight IC-814 from 

Way back in 2003-04, Jaggia, while nar- 
rating the hijacking story to the media, 

shipshape. In many areas, 

such as Bahadurshah Zafar 

green background of Lodhi 
Road, but its barred canopy 

While leaders would con- 
gregate on September 9 and 

introduce a more “invisible 
security” rather than “over- 

Kathmandu in Nepal, its pilot Captain 

Devi Sharan has revealed that he had 

said when ATC refused them permission 

to land at the airport and switched off the 

whatever I used to communicate to my co- 
pilot or the crew, they used to understand 

Marg, or Mathura Road, fenc- does little to provide much 10 at the newly built Bharat whelming deployment”. made a secret plan to scare the Air Traffic runway andairport lights, theyhadnoopt- everything. So I decided to keep certain 
ing of green plastic leaves has shade from the sun or rain. Mandapam for the summit, After the inauguration of Control at Lahore by pretending to crash ion but to grope in the dark to locate the things to myself,” he told PTI during a 
been placed for a neater look. Gol Gumbad aside, the their spouses could head to Bharat Mandapam last land the aircraft on a highway. runway as the aircraft was low on fuel. recent event to mark the Aviation Security 

Workisinfullswing across Archaeological Survey of monuments, parksandshop- month, Delhi Police To date, it was understood that Capt They tried to land the aircraft onahigh- Culture Week from July 31 to August 5. 
important monuments as 
well, such as the 15th-century 
domed tomb, Gol Gumbad, at 
the Lodhi Road intersection. 
Not far from the tomb, a huge 
signboard reads “EV charging 
station coming up”, hinting at 

India (ASI) is sprucing up 

some 20 monuments across 

the city, including the 
Mehrauli Archaeological Park 
and the Mutiny Memorial. 
The ASI is also ready to dis- 
play the first ever chariot that 

ping areas. 
The Delhi government has 

identified 61 roads and foot- 
paths that need repairing, 

especially those around the 
bigger markets, monuments 
and 28 hotels where the del- 

Commissioner Sanjay Arora 
wrote to senior officers to 
ensure “thoughtful imple- 
mentation of the concept that 

a good security arrangement 
should have low visibility 
while being all-pervasive”.   Sharan, his co-pilot Rajinder Kumar and 

flight engineer A K Jaggia had decided to 
land the aircraft at the Lahore airport aga- 
inst the decision of the Pakistani autho- 
rities, and while doing so, they mistook a 
highway for the runway as lights on the 
runway were switched off. away afew years ago, had said. 

way as, according to Jaggia, they identified 
a long stretch which looked like a runway 
from the sky, but when they descended 
closer to it, suddenly they realised that it 
was a highway. “The pilot pulled the aire- 
raft up within no time,” Jaggia, who passed 

Capt Sharan, who was the chief guest 
at the event, added, “When the Lahore 
ATC refused permission to land the air- 

craft, I made a plan to pretend to crash 

land the aircraft so that it would put pres- 

sure on them to switch on the runway 
lights and allow us to land there.” PTl 
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Amount in Lakhs 

Notice is hereby given i ae leneathaonwennatnes: Coen wrens ies Exch Board Standalone Consilidated 
lotice is hereby given in compliance with Regulation 47 ofthe Securities Exchange Boal Ended |YearEnded Ended |Year Ended 

of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, that a Particulars — at Tene an Infocus 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Monday, —_——|— — — — 
August 14, 2023 at the Registered office of the Company situated at “Akash Ganga’, 03" UnAudited| Un-Audited| Audited [UnsAudited|Un-Audited] Audited 
Floor, PlotNo. 144, Srinagar Colony, Hyderabad — 500 073, Telangana State, India to inter-] | 4] Total Income from Operations 44.37 4.38 ned | 1437 438] 23.04 
alia, consider and approve the unaudited Standalone and Consolidated financial results of] | 2} Net Prot {Loss} (before Tax, (43.45) | (199.82) | (600,83) | (13.15) | (438.92) ] (600.83) 
the Company for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2023 along with the Limited Review Report of Exceptional and! or Extraordinary items} 
the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 3| Net Profit / {Loss} (before tax after (43.45) J (138.82) | (600.83) 7 (13.15) | (138.82)] (600.83) 
The said notice is available on the Company's website at hitp:/www.prudentialsugar.com Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items) 
and also on the stock exchange website of BSE Limited (www_bseindia.com) and National | | 4] Net Profit /(Loss) after tax (after (43.15) } (138.82) | (600.83) | (13.15) | (138.82)] (600.83) 
Stock Exchange Limited (www.nseindia.com). Exceptional and / or Extraordinary items} 

i i imi 5] Total Comprehensive Income [Comprising] (13.15) | (138.82) } (600.83) | (13.15) | (138.82)] (600.83) . 

Place: Hyderabad For Prudential Sugar Corporation Limited Profit/lose after tax and Other " How will laptop 
Date: 04/08/2023 Chairman & Director Comprehensive Income (after tax)] . 

: 6} Paid up Equity Share Capital 757.70 | 757.70 | 757.70 | 757.70 | 757.70] 757.70 import curbs affect 
(Rs 16/- per equity share} 

GENNEX GENNEX LABORATORIES LIMITED 7| Earning per Share (of Rs.10/ each} India? 
CIN: L24230TG1990PLC011168 (Not Annualised) . 

Regd. “Off Add: Survey No.133, IDA Bollaram, Jinnaram Mandal, Basic: (0.02) | (0.18) (0.79) | (0.02) ] (0.18) (0.79) 

Medak — 502 325, Sangareddy District, Telangana State, India Diluted: (o.02) | (0.48) | fre) | (0.02) | (0.48)] (0.78) 

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING Notes: Fi 1 result ded by the Audit Committ 
Notice is hereby given in compliance with Regulation 47 of the Securities Exchange Board) |"-2he abors Financial results as recommended by the MeSH Committee were 
of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, that a] J? 962°"; 

. . . e above is an extract_of the detailed format of Quarterly ang year to date Financial 9 B 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on Monday, Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulations 33 of the SEB| (Listing Today’s Special 

d Obligation and Other Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The full f 
August 14, 2023 at the Corporate office of the Company situated at Akash Ganga, 03 the Quarterly Financial Results (Standalone and onsolidated) along with Limited 
Floor, Plot No.144, Srinagar Colony, Hyderabad —500 073, Telangana State, Indiatointer-] | Review foper abe azaliabia of Companys wopstte at www transgonebiotek com 
alia, consider and approve the unaudited Standalone and Consolidated financial results of For and on behalf of the Board 

the Company for the Quarter Ended June 30, 2023 along with the Limited Review Report of Place; Hyderabad K KOTESWARA eis 
the Statutory Auditors ofthe Company. Date: 05.08.2023 Managing Director, DIN: 02287235 

  The said notice is available on the Company's website at http:/Avww.gennexlab.com and 

alsoon the stock exchange website of BSE Limited (www.bseindia.com). 
Fer Gennex Laberatories Limited 

Sd/- Dinesh Kumar Kejriwal 
Company Secretary 

Place: Hyderabad 

Date: 03/08/2023 What are the 

gaps in the data 

protection bill? 

    

  

Muthoot Homefin (India) Ltd PONOTICE 
PO OORT a Meee OS ina ae Te Seewite inte ast ris 

forcement Rules, 2002) ts irelely Homefin Off. Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063 En 

Whereas, the undersigned being the Authorized Officer of Muthoot Homefin (India} Ltd. (MHIL) under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of 
Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the 
Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, Demand Notice(s) issued by the Authorised Officer of the company to the Borrower(s) / Guarantor(s) 
mentioned herein below to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. The borrower having 
failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the Borrower(s) / Co-Borrower(s} / Guarantor(s) and the public in general that the undersigned 
has taken Possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with 
Rule 8 of the said rules. The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned net to deal with the preperty and any dealings 
with the property will be subject to the charge of Muthoct Homefin (India) Ltd. for an ameunt as mentioned herein under with interest thereon 
The Borrower's attention is invited to provisions ef sub section (8) of section 13 of the Act, in respect of time available, te redeem the secured assets 

    
@) Market Insight 

  

  

              

Sr Name ofthe Borrower(s)/ Co- Description of secured assets Date of Demand Notice & | Possession 
No | Borrower(s)/ Loan Account No./Branch {immovable property) Total Outstanding Dues (Rs.} | Taken Date 

1 Nimmagadda Suneetha/Katam Flat No Gf1 Ground Fleor Sri Sai Residen|R S No} 14-Feb-23/Rs.26,61,695/- | 03-Aug-23 
Prudehvi/050-05000028/Vijayawada | 87/2 Enmalakuduru Village And G PPenamaluru] (Rupees Twenty Six Lac 

Mandal Krishna Ap Vijayawada, Vijayawada Andhra} Sixty One Thousand Six Is the Street too 
Pradesh, 520007 Hundred Ninety Five Only) . 

Sdi- euphoric on laptop 
Place : Andhra Pradesh 
Date :07.08.2023 

Authorised Officer 
For Muthoot Homefin (India) Ltd.         import curbs? 
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